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Temperature of the Inversion in Cristobalite 
Raymond F. Walker, Samuel Zerfoss, Sylvanus F. Holley, and Liley J. Gross 

The inversion temperature of cristobalite prepared from pure precipitated silica gel was 
compared with that of less pure cristobali te, including material derived from quartz. All 
materia l ~ showed a variabi lity in their inversion temperat ure which was d ependent on t heir 
thcnnal history. However, evidence suggested that a suji-iciently extended heat treatment at 
high temperatures would in each case produce a uniform product with invarian t inversion 
temperatures attributable to the low-high and high-low invers ions. It is proposed that the 
variability of the inversion temperature can be rationalized in terms of three rate processes 
d ependent on t he temperat ure of heat-treatment, viz., nucleation, ordering, and crystal 
growth. The effect of all other factors known to influence the inversion temperature is 
either to accelerate or retard the rate of one or more of these processes. 

1. Introduction 

Cristobalite, Lhe high temperature crystallin e 
form of silica, undergoes a rapid, I reversible inversion 
from a 10w-temporaLure Letragonal sLrucL ure to a 

gh-temperature eubic str ucture accompanied by a 
volume expansion of about 3. 7 percent [1).2 The in
version ha been obsenTed over a fairl~- wide range of 
temperature a nd is cll aracteri zed by a hysteresis s uch 
that the inversion on cooling is invariably observed 
at a lower Lemper ature than on heaLing. The peculi
arities of the inversion h ave been invesLigated over a 
period of man.\- years, but no clear understanding of 
the causes of Lhe variation in the inversion tempera
ture has been reached. Indeed, mu ch conflict of 
opinion has been expressed both in and among 
reviews of Lhe subject [2, 3, 4]. 

No precise agreement on the range of the inversion 
temperature exists, but recen t investigators tend to 
quote values in the range of 200° to 280° C. How
ever, the authors are not aware that a figure higher 
than 277 ° C has ever been observed. .Moreover, 
because many of the svstem s studied have been 
neither homogeneous noi· pure, it would seem more 
consistent to use a range extending from below 
25° to 277° C, [or cubic cristobalite has been shown to 
exist in opals even at room temperature. 

The classical pict ure of the variability of the 
cristobalite inversio n stems from the work of 
Fenner [5]. However , h e raised many questions con
cerning the causes of the variability which still 
persist. Fenner investigated the possibility that the 
inversion temperature was dependent on the follow
ing variables: (1) Impurities within the material, 
(2) the thermal history of the material, (3) the source 
of the material (i. e., whether produced from quartz, 
tridymite, or amorphous silica) ,and (4) particle size. 
In r ecent years disorder within t he tructure has been 
added to this list. Furthermore, the postulation that 
more than one form of cristobalite exists has fre
q llently r ecurred. 

Fenner believed that impuriti es were not responsi
ble for the variabili ty, for he found a change in in
version temperature with heat treatmen t for cris
tobalite produced from quartz of 99 .93 to 99 .96 

I Ii is prohable th at this inversion is more accurately described as gradual· 
rapid . The high and low fo rms of cristobalitc have not been identified by the 
letters a and p, since these symbols ~1rC employed ambiguously in t he litel'aLW·C. 

2 Figures in brackets ind icate the literature references at the end of this paper. 
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percent purity. More recently [6], however, an 
apparent double inversion in cristobalite has been 
associated with the presence of impurities, and the 
poss ibilit~T in F en ncr's work that the effect of im
purities was ma ked b y a larger effect due to tho 
nature of the so urce material (quarLz) should not be 
overlooked. 

The temperature of formation of cristo bali te is th e 
variable most commonly as ociated with changes in 
its inversion temperature. Thus, Pierce and Aus
tin [7] wer e able to show that the inversion temper
ature (from the Lhcrmal expansion curve) of cris
tobalite along the length of a used open-hearth 
furnace brick was almost linearly related to the 
temperature along the thermal gradient in the brick 
while in use. The high er the temperature at whi ch 
the cristobalite was formed or heat t reated, the 
high er was the inversion temperature. 

The inversion Lemperature for the sam e h eat 
treatment has been r eported Lo be depend ent , in 
som e indefin ite way, on the source of t he sili ca. The 
experime ntal evidence is, however, again un certain , 
for al t hough Fenner reported that amorpllOus sili ca 
yiclded a higher inversion temperature than quartz , 
Kondo , Yamuachi, and Kora [8] invariabl~~ found the 
opposite Lo occur. Various observers have noted that 
the state of subdivision of the quartz itself a:fl'ects 
the rate at which cristobalite is formed, 3 but nowhere 
in the literature is it suggested that th is fact alone 
makes direct comparison between the sources invalid 
on the "identical heat treatment" basis. 

It is also invalid to associate changes in Lhe particle 
size of the cl'istobalite with its inversion temperature, 
unless it is first shown that the particles ar e them
selves the fundamental units undergoing inversion. 
In fact , no such associat ion has yet been clearly 
demonstrated. Buerger (9), arguing from crystal
lograp hi c concepts, h as suggested that the correct 
variable in this context is clTstalli te size. If the 
crystallites are sufficiently small , then, clearl~T , a 
single particl e ma~T contain many of them. The 
surface of a crystall i te, itself, represents a high degree 
of disorder and if the surface: volume ratio is h igh, 
a lowering of the inversion temperature may be 
expected. Florke [10] , from X-ray intensity con
siderations and dilatometric studies, has recently 

3 The solid state transformation of an y principal form of silica to an y other 
principal form is always sluggish . 



related the degree of crystallinity (extent of disorder) 
to the heat treatment and corresponding inversion 
temperature of various cristobalite sampl es. Cris
tobalite fired at lower temperatures had less sharp 
X-ray patterns, less marked expansion curves, and 
lower inversion temperatures. 

Fenner speculated on the existence of more than 
one molecular species of cristobalite, and in 1926 
Wcil [11] r eported two inversions (175 0 to 1950 C 
a nd 217 0 to 245 0 C) in the same sample. More 
recently Plumat [12] has also noted an apparent 
double inversion, and Grimshaw, ,Vesterman, and 
Roberts [13] repOl'ted the appearance and disap
pearance of two peaks in differen tial-thermal
analysis curves for a single sample subj ected to 
successive heat treatments. 

There have been very few attempts to associate 
any of the foregoing variables with changes in the 
hysteres is of the inversion temperature, even though 
the width of the hysteresis appears to be as variable 
as the inversion temperature itself. Unfortunately, 
a number of r ecent investigatOl's have tended to 
r ecord inversion temperatures for the low-high 
inversion only, hence there is less data available on 
t he hys teresis. However , there appears to be no 
consistent support for the suggestion of Sosman 
[2, figure VII] that higher inversion temperatures 
yield wider hystereses. The only attempt known to 
the authors to explain the hysteresis on mechanistic 
principles is that of Mosesman and Pitzer [14] . 

They suggested that, on heating, a gradual rota tion 
of the oxygen ions precedes the rapid alteration in 
bond length and direction. The rotation of the ions 
accounted for an anomalous rise in the specific heat 
before the rapid part of the inversion (accompanied 
by a laten t heat effect) was observed. It may be 
postulated that, on cooling, the collapse of the 
structure from cubic to tetragonal symmetry canno t 
be effected until the rotation has eeasod , and the 
inversion temperature on coolin g is, thorefore , low'or 
lower than on heating. 

In one of the reviews of the subj cct Dodd [3] con
cluded with the remarks: "It would seem that 
further research is needed based on very pure 
chemically precipitated silica subj ected to controllcd 
heat t reatmen t under conditions precluding the 
possibili ty of contamination ." It is very difficul t 
to avoid minor contamination of powders at high 
temperature in any physically r ealizable furnace, 
but this investigation was an attempt to r edetermin e 
t he cristobali te inversion temperature in accordance 
with Dodd's suggestion , and to compare the behavior 
of very pure cristobalite with less pure material , 
including material derived from quartz . 

2 . Preparation and Purity of Materials 

General qualitative spectrochemical analyses of 
the various materials used in the investigation are 
summarized in table 1. These are analyses of 

TABLE 1. General qualitative spectrochemical analysis of sOW'ce materials 

Elements 

Ag _________ ___ ______________ _ 
AL . ____ ._. ____ . ________ ... _. 
B ___ .• ____________________ • __ 
B" .. _______ . __ . _______ . ____ •• 
Bc ..... __ _ • __ .. ___ ___ ____ -. -_ 

Oa __ _____ .. _____ ..... _._ -- ---
Or ____ . _____ ._. _ .. _ -_ -. --- --. 
0, ___ .. ____________ -_ - _ -- .. --
Ou _____ .. ______ .. _. - __ - -.. -.. 
Fc ___ .. ___ _ ...... ____ . _. ____ _ 

K ___ _____ ________ . ___ .. _____ _ 
L L _____ __ . ____________ - _ - _ --
Mg ___ __ ._ . ______ .. ___ . _____ _ 
Mn ____ .. ______ .. _. _____ • ___ _ 
Mo . _ .... ____ ._ . _ - . -_ - -___ . -. 

N a _________________ ____ __ -_ --
Ni __ _________________ _______ _ 
Pb ________ . _________ ._. __ -_ - . 
Rb ____________ .. ___ . - .. _ ----
SL __________ . ____ . __ . - _ -_ --- -

Sn _ .. ____ . _ ... __________ .. _ -. 
Sr _. ______ ._ .•.. ____ •.. ___ .. _ 
Ti ________ . _______ ... _. _. _. --
V .. __ ___ •• ______ • ___ •• _______ _ 
Zn_. _ .... ______ . ____ . _______ _ 
Zr __ .... _____ .•. _ .. _. ______ ._ 

Estimated Purity %{Min._._ M ax. __ 

Amorphous sili ca 

Gel from tetraethyl orthosilicate 

Lot A 

-1 

- 1 
FT 
- 1 

- 1 
FT 

- 1 

- 1 

VS 

99.9998 

Lot D 

-1 
FT 

T 

T 
FT? 
-1 
F'1' 
FT 

T 
FT 
T 
-1 

aVW 

FT 
- 1 
VB 

- 1 

&99.9854 
&99.99854 

Lot E 

FT 
T 

T 

FT 

-1 
FT 
-1 

- 1 
FT 

aV \V 

VS 

&99.9876 
&99.99876 

Somce material 

Quartz 

Commercial 
Near Lis- silica brick 

Reagent Mad"gascar bon. Md. Synthetic 
silicic acid 1,5000 0 4 hr 1,5000 0 ISh r 1,5000 0 24 hr 

T 
VW 

'1' 
VW 

T 
FT1 

W 
VIV 

'I' 
FT 
FT 
-1 

VW 

'f 
- ? 
VB 
- 1 

VW 
'I' 
W 

VIV 

99.7338 
99.97338 

T 
W 

VW 
'1' 

vw 

VW 
FT 

vs 

vw 

9g.8579 
99.98579 

-1 
W 

VW 

T' 
FT1 
- ? 
VW 

T 

'1' 
}'T 
FT 
- ? 
W 

VW 

T 
-1 
VS 

- 1 

VW 
T 

-1 

99.7547 
99.97547 

T 
W 

VW 

'I' 
FT1 

M 
VW 

T 
FT 
FT 
- 1 
VW 

VW 

'1' 
- 1 
VB 

- 1 

T 

-1 

98.8547 
99.88547 

FT 
0.6% 
vw 
VW 
VW 

2% 
T 

M 
0.3% 

w 
T 
IV 

VW 

VW 
'I' 
T 

- 1 
VB 

- 1 
W 
W 

VW 
W 
W 

95.4359 
96.93359 

NOTE: I n general the following concentration ranges are indicated by the symbols : VB greater than 10%; S, 1-10%; M , 0.1-1%; W, 0.01-0.1%; VW. 0.001-0.01%; 
T, O.OOJ1-o.00I '70; FT less U,an O'()OO I%; (-), not detected. . 

• Flame Photometer analysis for sodium indicated none present which was not also obtainable by a blank run. The sodium detected in the blank nlll amounted 
to 0.00157%. QuantitatIve spectrochemical analysis indicated less than 0.002%. It seems probable therefore that lots D and E were as pure as lot A. 
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source materials as received or as prepared, and t he 
compositions may have been modified sligh tly by 
subseq uen t heat trea tment. Furthermore, delib
erate impurity additions were mad e to some samples. 

Our highest purity material was prepared by the 
hydrolysis of r edist illed tetraethyl or thosilicate . 
The resulting gel was prepared in five lo ts (designated 
Lots A t o E ), which were first beated overnight to 
110° C to remove most of the water . The lo ts were 
then crushed lightly in an aga te mortar a nd hea ted 
for 24 hI' at 360 0 C to remove the las t traces of 
alcohoU 

Various impuri ties were added to individual 
samples of lots B to E . These , were added to the 
extent of 1 mole percent of the substances given in 
tables of results (table 5), with the excep tion of iron 
oxide for w-hich there w-as no cer tainty as to its 
valency sta te in association wi th silica. Aluminum 
and germanium oxides \vere added directly as 
pow-del'S to the silica gel, iron was added as t he 
oxalate, calcium as the carbonate or the phosphate, 
and the other elements as carbonates_ All addi t ions 
were in timately mixed 'lith the ilica gel as fine 
reagent grade powders before heat treatment . 

The remaining samples of amorphous silica a nd 
quartz (table 1) were no t subj ected to any chemical 
tr eatmen t before conversion to cristobali te. An 
analysis of a typical unused commercial silica brick 
is given for comparison. 

Samples were heated to form cristobalite by a 
uniform procedure. They were placed in covered 
platinum boats. and heated at a steady rate of 
2°/min in a P t-Rh wound mullite tube furnace un til 
some preselected maximum temperature had been 
attained. The maximum temperature was held 
for a specified t ime to within ± 5° C, whence the 
samples 'were cooled at 4° C/min unt il tile temper
a ture had fall en to abou t 700° C. At this tem
perature the na tural cooling r ate of the furn ace 
became less than 4° /min and the samples were 
permitted to cool at t he natural ra te to room tem
perature over a p eriod of 12 to 24 hI'. 

After h eat trea tment the samples wer e ground to 
a fine powder (tbrough a 200-mesh screen) wi th an 
agate pestle and mortar . The par ticle size distri
bu tion of these powders was no t determined. 

Minor devia t ions from this general method of 
preparation were follo 'wed wi th a few samples in 
order to study special effects, or because of the 
limited quanti ty of source material available. Such 
deviations are given in th e sections 4 and 5 (R esults 
and Discussion) when t he inversion temperatures 
of such samples a re discussed. 

3 . Appara tus a nd Experimenta l Procedure 

In r ecent years boLh X-ray and differential 
thermal analyses have been added to t he earlier 
op tical and thermal expansion methods of stud~Ting 
LIl e inversion. Both methods of analysis were used 

, 'I'he prolonged, low·tcm perature heat trea.tment was necessary for t he removal 
of alcobol witbout decomposition to a black carbonaceous deposit . Once formed 
the deposit could only be removed by prolonged heat treatment even at 1,550° C. 

in this investigation, and tb e r esul ts were upple
men ted by observations wi th a hot-stage microscope 
and an electron microscope. 

Differen tial thermal analysis (DT A) is a partic
ularly useful routine technique and has been 
employed throughou t this investiga tion. Bo th t he 
theory of the technique and its application to th e 
cristobali te problem have been recently r eviewed 
[15), and will no t be described in detail here. Grim
shaw and Rober ts [13, 15), and others, have reported 
that they were unable to obtain reliable inversion 
tempera tures on cooling by the DT A method. 
However , in this investigation i t was found t ha t, 
by using a specially designed furn ace, reliable 
inversion temperatures could be obtained both on 
heating and cooling. 

Figure 1 shows the all-copper furnace which was 
constructed for the DTA apparatus. The furn ace 
was intended for use only up to 300° C, and no diffi
cul ty with the oxidation of t he copper was expe
rienced if t his tempera t ure was not exceeded. 
R eprodu cibl e and uniform heating rates could 
Llsually be obtained using a m anu ally con trolled 
varia ble transformer. The furn ace wa allowed to 
cool naturally , wi th t he heater power t urn ed off . 
The rate of cooling co uld be varied b~T changing the 
furn ace in ul ation, or by smroun ding the fllTn ace 
wit h a cold jacket . The cooling curve thus ob tain ed 
was not, of course, a straight line over wide ranges of 

I 
, 

I 
PLAN VIE W 

(TOP COVERS REMOVED ) 

ACT I VE SAMPLE 

~~tHTR~RM~ 11~~~~~N2 ~L~~S-t=-~~ 
INSUL ATION. 12 TURNS TO 
THE INCH SET IN HELICAL 

GROOV.~ Si DEEP l ~WIOE. 
IN 21r 00 COPPER rUBE . 

REFERENCE SAMPLE 

IIitr'Hlk~-~""· DIFFERENTIAL THERMOCOUPLE-

PROBI NG THERMOCOUPLE 
36 B.S. GA. OlROMEL
ALUMEL IN 0.034" 0.0. 
INSULATOR. 

SECTION A-A 

28 6.S. GA. CHROMEL- AlUME L 

I N 0 .129"0.0. INSULATOR. 

TEMPER AT URE OF ACTIVE SAMPLE, 
OF PROBING THER MOCOUPLE, AND 
AMPLIFIED .0. T SIGNAL RECORDED 
SI M ULTANEOUSLY ON RECORDER 
CHART 

F I GURE 1. Dijle1'ential thermal analysis fw·nace. 
Alternative position of probing therm ocouple shown with broken lines. The 

drawing is to scale. 'I' be insulat ion consists of cnt sections of Class 28 insulat ing 
brick. 
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temperature, bu t could be approximated to a straigh t 
line over t he limi ted range in which the inversion 
occurred . In the normal routine analysis of samples 
the insulation was as shown in figure 1 and yielded 
a cooling rate of abou t 4° C/min throu gh the inversion 
range . The heating rate was, then, also set to 
approximate this figure. 

As discussed in the followin g section (R esults), i t 
was found , rather surprisingly, t hat varying the 
heating and cooling r at es gave significan t changes in 
t he temperatures at which peaks occurred in the 
differential-tempera ture (~T) curv e. The figure of 
4° C/min represented a compromise which gave rela
tively high peaks which were yet broad enough to 
give fair details of the singularity or multiplicity of 
t heir stru cture. Very slow rates were difficult to 
control with precision, while rapid hea ting and 
cooling tended to smear out significant differences 
in inversion temperat ure wi thin a sample. 

4. Results 

4 .1. Differential Thermal Analysis 

Some traces of DTA records of particular interest 
are shown in figure 2. The bulk of the DT A results 
are, however , best presen ted in tabular form and ar c 
given in the sequence of tables 2 through 7. 

In interpreting the data from the ~T curves it has 
been assumed that peaks in these curves r epresent 
inversion temperatures. The difficulty here has 
been that frequen tly no single peak was obtained 
with a given sample, nor yet just two (as has been 

SAMPLE NO. 

860 [UN GROUND] 

eGO [GROUND TO 
PASS 200 MESH SCREEN] 

- COOLING 

Jl~ 
JlL--
lJl -------

J\L 
lL_ 

275 250 225°C 

HEATING -

FIGUR E 2. Traces of typical differen tial temperatU1'e wrves on 
heating and cooling at approximately 4° Cimino 

previously repor ted in the li tera t ure [13]) . In fact, 
certain samples persistently gave so ma ny peaks t hat 
it was difficul t to resolve these from a continuous 
hump in the ilT curve. There was abundant evi
dence that when two peaks occur close together one 
peak influences the apparen t inversion temperature 
indicated by the other . The sit uation was fur t her 
complicated because samples which gave very sh arp, 
high peaks on heating through the inversion tem
perature often gave very skewed, double or eve n 
treble peaks on cooling. E xcept in cases where 
there was a definite skew in the peak obtained on 
hea ting, i t was no t possible to resolve t he one peak 
into two identifiable peaks. Th e sugges tion r e
mained that the character of th e inversion on h ea t
ing was differen t from tha t on cooling. This sugges tion 
was suppor ted bo th by the readin ess wi th which thc 
inversion temperature on cooling was subj ect to 
variations no t attribu table to further high- tempera
ture hea t treatment, and by the fact tha t inversion 
temperatures on cooling were subj ec t to greater 
flu ctua tions than inversion temperatures on heating. 
L . 

T A BLE 2. DTA of sam ples p1'epared fr om tetraethyl 
orthosilicate 

P C3k temperatures obtained by hr3ting and cooling' at 40 Cjmin 
aftr l' s tated heat t reat men ts 

Sample Heat t reatmen t 
No . 

l\[axi mu m 
temper~· 

ture 

° C 
33A 

I 37B 
55B 
82D 1, 200 

84D 

39 } 1,250 { 43B 
32A 

l 1 
36B 

38B 1,300 

40B 
45B 

I 46B 1,350 

47B 
48B 
49B 
50B 

I 53B 
52B 1, 375 

54B 
5lE 
31A 

57D 

59D 1,400 

79D 

81D 

30A } 1,500 { 
78D 

35B '\ 1,550 { J S3D 

34B 1,600 
56B 1, 650 

86D 1, 700 

a No observable peaks. 
b No measura ble peaks. 

rrime 

Itr 
6 

24 
48 

192 

384 

12 
192 

6 
12 

96 

192 
6 

12 

48 
96 

192 
6 
7!" 
9 

10;2 
12 
6 

12 

96 

192 

408 

6 

96 

6 

48 

6 

6 

18 

Ifeati ng Coolin g 

Peak Pea k Peak P eak 
tempera. hpigl1 t tem pera- 11Cigh t 

tUre t ure 
------------

° C ° C 
(a) (a) (a) (.) 
(a) (a) (a) (a) 

225? ------ 205- l5? - -- - -
253 i4 { 221 5n 

229 35 

{ 242 22 2 15 28 
251 62 222 63 
(a) (a) (.) (.) 

254 140 229 104 
254- 5 6 227 10 
255 46 232 4 1 

257 129 { 227 9[ 
232 95 

257 143 232- 3 143 
(b) (b) (b) (h) 

25&-7 34 { 230 24 
233 27 

261 128 237 126 
260- 1 132 236 124 
262- 3 142 238- 9 134 
258 6 232- 3 5 
258-9 50 236 46 

260 26 { 235 25 
228 19 

257 27 234 24 
266 135 240 128 
266 157 241 148 

266 178 { 234 89 
241 92 

266 196 { 225 53 
241 94 

266 197 { 235 70 
240 82 

266 207 { 224 40 
240 86 

268 184 242 175 
{ 238 68 

269 215 243 96 
268 179 243 179 

{ 238 103 
270 212 244 168 
267- 8 187 242 181 

270 172 { 236 101 
244 171 

272 174 { 235 122 
241 111 

254 



TAlnE 3. DTA of samples p1'e pared from 1'eagent silicic acid 

Peak temperatures obtained by heating and cooli ng at 4° C/mill after stated heat treatment 
- - -

I 
Sam ple H eat treatment Peak 1 Peak 2 

Ko. 

Max imum 1 

1 
_~[eight _1_ Cooling tempcra- T'im e Heating H eight Cooling H eight Heatil1g 

ture 
---- - ---

° C 

I{ 
hr °C ° C ° C ° C 

14 } 3 238 lJO 211 115 - ----- -- -- --- --- -- -- ----
16 1,100 6 234-5 97 20il--10 103 ---- ---- ---- --- - - --- -- - -
17 12 235 75 210 96 ------- - - ---- --- ------- -

13 

) II 
3 243 87 214-5 90 -- --- - - - --- --- -- --------

5 6 241 101 214 105 -- ------ - --- - -- - - -------
15 12 241- 2 67 215-6 82 --- -- --- - - -- ---- - -- -----
18 1,200 24 234-5 94 209 103 - - ---- -- - ------ - -- ----- -

20 48 235 89 210 90 -- ---- -- ----- -- - --- -- - --

26 192 244 37 216 34 252 119 225 
28 384 (a) (8) 220 96 251 129 228 

Jl 

f ( 
3 242- 3 52 215-6 59 259 48 227 

6 6 243 60 215-6 63 259 43 225 
12 1,300 12 242 60 215 59 259 51 226-7 
19 24 242-3 49 214-5 53 258 53 226-7 
21 48 242 39 215 39 259 61 227- 8 

9 

) I 
3 242-3 50 216 55 260 51 229 

3 6 24 l 157 214 157 -- -- --- - -- ------ -- --- - - -
10 12 242-3 51 216- 7 59 260 44 227 
24 1,400 192 269 135 { 2:15 

-- --- -- - ---- -- - - -- --- --- --- - --- - 239 

25 408 267 125 { 224 
-- - --- -- - - - --- - - --- - ---- - - ----- - 23g 

2 } 1,500 { 6 249-.>0 86 222 97 2.\9 41 (b! 
1 12 257- 8 72 228- 9 92 262-3 107 233- 4 

7 } { 6 ----- - -- - -- -- --- -.--- -- - --- --- -- 261 107 230 
1,550 { 237 27 48 -- ---- -- --- ----- -- ----- - -------- 270 129 244 

8 1,600 6 I ---- --- - - -- - - --- - - ---- -- -- - - - -- - 264 150 235-6 

a Merged into Peak 2, 
b Merged into Peak 1. 

T ABLE 4. D TA' of samples produced fmnt qu artz 

-= 

H eat treatment 
Peak temperatures ° C (Peak heights shown in parentheses) 

,\1' ad agasear Ncar Lisbon, Maryland Synthetic 

H eight 

----

- --- -- - -
--- - --- -
------ - -

--------
------- -
- - -- --- -
-- -- -- --
-- - -- - - -

119 
67 

48 
49 
47 
49 
51 

46 
- -- -----

43 
81 
83 
39 
75 

(b) 
89 

99 
63 
93 

128 

------ - - - - - - - - - - ,--1----,.------- 1---- --;---- -1 
rrcm peratw'e H ours lIeating Cooling 

1, 400 6 
4 238 (90) 218 (83) 

1, 500 12 

18 

24 

I 
6 252 (91) 227 (101) 

12 264 (156) 233 (92) 1,600 

18 264-5 (172) 232 (77) 

24 265-6 (180) 233- 4 (77) 
1,700 24 

8 DTA heating and cooling rate 4' C/min . 
b Second peak merged into this at about 2:l9° C. 

Further comment on th ese observations will be given 
subsequ ently, both in Lhis section and the following 
Discussion (sec tion 5). First, however, some com
ment on the validi ty of iden tifying p eak tempera
tures with inversion temperatures is warranted. 

Apar t from a consideration of the significance of 
the peaks as fundamen tal reference points, it is 
pertinent to question whether the peaks occurred at 

Heating Cooling Heating Cooling 
--- - ----

230 (41) 22 l (42) 

J 227 (8 1) 219 (83) 
247 ( 10) 231 (13) 

l 265 (3) 24l (3) 
240 (59) 227 (77) } _ .. _-_ .. _-
246 (84) 231 (94) 
242 (78) } - - - -- --- - -246 (99) 230 (l08) 

{ 232 (87) 216 (100) 
249 ( ll) 230 ( 13) 

257 (131) { 234 (126) 
243 ~23) 

262 ( 163) {236 116) 
244 (24) 

262 (160) { 237 (106) 
242- 3 (20) 

272 (142) 233 b (116) 

invariant temperatures for given samples. vVith the 
eq uipment used in this investigation the tempera
tures at which peaks occurred were reproducible to 
within less than 7~0 C for fixed h eating (or cooling) 
rates. However, peak temperatures could be raised 
7° to 8° C by increasing the heating rate from ?~o 
to 35° C/min. Rapid cooling lowered the peak tem
peratures or suppressed higher temperature p eaks 
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TABLE 5. DTA of samples containing one mole percent of added imp1lntles 

Peak temperatures obtained by h eating and cooling at 40 C /min from samples heated for 6 hI' at stated temperatu res 
(P eak heights in parentheses) 

Impurity 
1,2000 C 1,400 0 C 1,5000 C 1,0000 C 1,650 0 C 

H eating Cooling H eating 
--

K ane • . . -. ----- - None None 266 (15i) 

Ah03 •• _ ........ - - --- --- ----.- -- --- -- -----

{ 116 (6) 
Na,O •• .•.....• -------- --- ----- 162 (1) 

264 (73) 

{" 1i8 (3) { 
214 (16) 

Na' O·Ah03 ___ •• 214 (2) 167 (4) 220 (14) 
242 (25) 219 (62) 229 (12) 

256 (9) 

M gO. _ •• _____ ._ ~onc None 255 (103) 

FeZ Oy R. --- -- __ _ None None 252 (126) 

LbO _ •• • ___ . ___ • { 
116 (3) 

} { 116 (13) 
173 (1) 223 (71) 171 (1) 
246 (46) 262 (37) 

CaO • . •• _______ • { 245 (74) 
-------- - - - --.-. 258 (13) 

Na,O·Fe, 0 3 ____ { 247 (46) 
-- - - ---- _._----- 249 (42) 

{ 232 (22) 
CaO·Ah0 3_ •• __ -------- -.-- -- -- 236 (25) 

254 (6) 
B a O ___ _________ { 247 (70) 

-------- -------- 260 (15) 
K ,O. __ _____ •• _. { 117 (8) 

-------- -------- 263 (70) 
Ca3(PO'j, •• ____ -------- - ------- ----. - ----
GeO' __ • ________ -------- -------- -- -- ------

AJ, 0 3·0a3(PO,) , --.- ---- -------- ----------

L i,O · AJ,03 ____ -- ---- -- -------- -- ----- - --
K , O·AI,03 ___ • __ -------- --- ----- ------- - --

MgO·AJ,03 __ • __ -- ------ --- - ---- .- --- -----
Da O·Ah03 •••• _ --- ---- - --- ----- -- ---- - ---

• Added as 2.V,% by weight of F eC, O,·2H,0. 
b H eated 192 h r. 

Cooling 

241 (148) 

----------

} 233 (49) 
239 (51) 

190 (13) 

} 202 (25) 
214 (15) 
232 (7) 

{ 226 (69) } 232 (51) 
238 (36) 

{ 222 (67) } 226 (56) 
241 (18) 

} 233 (37) 
238 (33) 

221 (62) } 227 (55) 
218 (69) 
240 (4) 

} 208 (37) { 226 (10) 

218 (56) 
240 (15) 

} 232 (65) 

--------- - { 
--- - - -- ---

------ { 
----- ----
---- -- ----

---- --- ---
- -.- ------

_. 
-~ 

H eating Cooling H eating Cooling H eatin g Coolin g 

268 (184) 242 (175) 268 (187) 242 (181) 270 (172) { 236 (6 1) 
244 (109) 

{ 224 (58) } 238 (11 i ) 260 (92) 228 (63) 263 (122) 239 (127) 261 (116) 
241 (18) 

116 (3) 235 (75) 116 (2) 239 (81) } 259 (89) 242 (63) 268 (100) 244 (90) ---------- .- - -- - - ---

{ 
214--223 (6) } ..... _-- - -250 (40) 224 (46) 258 (31) 206- 213 (3) ._-------

263 (34) 234 (44) 

263 (156) 238 (115) 264 (181) 240 (152) ----- _. - -- .- -- - -- --

{ } -- .. _._._-{ 225 (44) } 234 (72) 255 (137) 233 (70) 265 (184) 239 (146) - ---- .---
242 (28) 

115 (2) 237 (70) { 117 (1) } 263 (30) 238 (92) ---------- -- - -- - - ---266 (87) 243 (81) 272 ( ll6) 

264 (122) 230 (101) 268 (159) { 234 (98) } -- -- - -- --- -- -- - - - ---
242 (85) 

249 (53) 226 (5 1) } ._------_. -- --- -- --- ---- - - - ---258 (39) 233 (68) - ---- -- ---
240 (20) 209 (35) 198 (9) } 188 (7) } _.--------245 (19) 218 (2 1) 254 (23) 229 (36) -- -- - - - ---
263 (3) 228 (9) 265 (7) 
255 (36) } 230 (8i) 270 (175) 243 (147) 258 (36) -- --- -- --- --- -- -----

272 (109) { 23i (120) 
243 (62) } 272 (115) 243 (124) -- -- - -- --- -- - - - - -- --

258 (113) 233 (85) } 268 (126) 239 (114) ---------- .- -------268 (33) 239 (56) 
270 (141) 244 (128) --- --- - --- - - - ------- ---------- -- - ------23i (21) 215 (52) } ._.------
242 (22) 228 (34) 

- - - --- - --- -- -- - - - --- ---- - -----25i (32) 237 (20) 
261 (33) 244 (23) 
258 (5i) 233 (78) -- --- - - - -- .- -- ------ - - -- -- - -- - -- --- - - ---{ 24 1 (9) 219 (I I) 

---- -- ---. --- ----_. - 265 (32) 236 (38) } -- -------- .---------

{ 251 (84) } 230 (105) --- -- - ---- --- ------- 266 (37) -- -- -- - - -- ----------

._- ------ _.- -.. --- - { 238 (?) } 224 (i5) -- -- -- - - -- -- -- - - - ---255 (47) 

TABLE 6. DTA of samples preparedfTom gel of dig'erent particle .sizes 

Peak temperatures obtained b;' heating and cooling at 40 C/min for stated heat treatments 

Nlesh size of gel H eated at 1,4500 C for 6 hr H eated at 1,6000 C for 6 h r 

H eatin g Cooling Healin g I Cooling 
Sample Sam ple 

-------- no. no. 
'l"'c m - H eight 'rem- H elght T ern - I II Clgb t T em · HelghL 'rem- I H elght 'rem· 11 ('lght 

rr hrough On pcrat ure perature petatUl c pClatUt e per atUl e pClatlllf' 
--~------ ------------

a C a C ° c ° C o C ° c 
325 

- ~25' 
60D 259 130 22i 98 - - --- - . _-- 74D 267 165 ----- - ---- • 240 11 9 

200 62D 263 153 229 lit - -- -- .- - 73D 267 169 ----- --- 238 108 
140 200 65D 266 146 231 • 99 -- --- ----- 72D 268 173 230 70 241 121 
100 140 69D 267 160 231),f 90 242 88 71D 266 167 230 85 240 98 
80 100 64D 2('5 153 232 92 240 75 70D 266 181 233 63 242 155 
40 80 63D 264 182 234 39 242 17G 68D 267 22 1 --- -- --.-- 245 210 
20 40 61D 263 162 - ----- -- . - - 241 149 67D 267 192 -- -- - --.-- 244 191 

a rrhese peaks rnarkedl y skewed in direction of other cooling peaks. 
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TABLE 7. X-ray detennination of inversion temperatures by 
change of stl ucture 

Sample 67D' Sample 71D ' 

'r em pera,ture Structure Temperature Structure 
-----------

°C ° C 
H eating: Heating: 

255-6 _____ Tetragonal. 256 ________ 'r etragoll ul . 
26L ____ __ Cubic and small anlount 264- _______ Cubic. 

264 ____ ___ 
of tel ragonal. 

Cubic. 

Coolin g: Cooling: 
234- ____ __ Cubic and trace of tctra- 23L _______ 

gona l. }Tetragonal and 
225 _______ Cubic and small a.lnoun t 226 _____ ___ cubic. 

of tetragonal. 
T etragonal . 219 __ _____ Tetragonal and trace of 220 ________ 

cubic. 

a H istory of these samples is giVCJl in rr able 6. 'The authors arc indebted to 
W. Johnson and K. W. Andrews of t he United Steel Cos ., Central Research 
Laboratory, Rothcrham, England, for making these determinations. 

in favor of lower temperature peaks. The heating 
and cooling rates used for Lhe routin e analys is 
(4° C/min) gave peak temperatures which were about 
2° C high er (or lower) t ban t hose obtained by the 
slowest rates. The exact error involved in passin O' 
t hrough the inversion rapidly was difficult to deter
mine, however, because of the multiple peak charac
ter of the L\T curve for man~T of t he samples . 

For rapid , reversible inversions t he record ed in
version temperature should be independent of t he 
heating rate and i.d entical with the temperature of 
a peak in the L\T curve []5, ]6 , 17] (providing the 
thermocouples are located at Lll e center of the 
specimens). Cristobalite is a substance whose in
dividual crystalli tcs may all have rapid inversions, 
bu t not iden tical inversion temperatures. Although 
the individual inversions take place only over a 
limited range of temperature, it is possibl e that the 
temperature at which th e peal" in the L\T curve 
occurs may be for tuitous and dependent llpon t be 
distribution of tbe inversion temperatures among 
t he crystalli tes of t he sample. It was observed on a 
ho t-stage microsco pe that all t he crystalli tes of a 
sample do not, in fact , in vert at Lhe same tempera
tu re. (See also t he paper by Chaklader and Roberts 
[18]). It has been suggested by Hargreaves 5 that, 
as an alternative to using the peak temperature, 
t lle temperature at which t he L\T curve first deviates 
from its base line yields a temperature more charac
teristic of a sample. 'With the apparatus and 
samples used in this investigation t his temperature 
was 5° to 20° C lower than the peak temperature 
on heating, and in order to justify its accep tance it 
was necessary to determine w'hether the temperature 
gradient through the samples was negligible by 
comparison. An addi tional probing thermocouple 
was inserted in to the outside of the cristobalite as 

, Private conversation. We are indebted to Dr. J . Hargreaves ( Research 
Laboratories of United Steel Companics, Rothcrham, England) for first sug
gesting t hese poss ibilities. Hc has fur thcr noted that with samples he has pre
pared, the hystercsis ill the inversion temperatm e is eliminatcd if th\s alternative 
cri terion is employed. W ithin ±2° C (the error beulg largely duo to the difll
culty of locating the precise temperature at which the llT eurve departs from its 
base line) many of the heatulg and cooling curves resulting from this investiga
!.ion also show thi ~ cffect (at about 250° C) . The effcct is, however, not con
sistent (and probab ly Quite fortuito us) . Hargreaves also fou nd, however, 
that by using t his criterion he was able to reconcile inversion tcmperatures 
detcrmined by DTA with thosc obtained by Johnson and Andrcws by X-ray 
methods 11]. 
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shown in figure 1. The temperature reg ister ed b~T 
thi thermoco uple was th en recorded on a eharL 
along with the usual DTA data. It was t hus 
possible to observe the temperature at which Lh e 
L\T curve first departed from its base line simul
taneously with th e temperature of the probing 
thermocouple (fig. 3) . By this method it was 
possible to show that the initial departure of the 
L\T curve from its base line was associated with 
temperature gradients in the sample, rather than 
with variations in the inversion temperature (fig. 3). 
The different inversion temperatures were fairl~T 
uniformly distributed throughout the samples. It 
was thus concluded that the peak in the L\T curve 
provided the best es t imate of th e inversion 
tempera t ure of a sample as a whole, no t·withstand ing 
the observation that no single temperature could be 
given for all the individ ual crystallites . Further
more, it was, in general, desirable Lo correct for th e 
signifi cance of heating rates in conver ting observed 
peak temperatures to es timated inversion Lempcl'a
Lures. 

During the course of th e inve tigaLion , i L was 
observed Llmt there were three extraneous factor 
involved in the experimcll tal procedure which were 
sometime significant in determining the inversion 
temperatures indicated by DTA. It appeared 
possible t hat peak temperatures could be changed 
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FIGURE 3. Tmce of a typical recQ1'der plot of a cooling curve, 
showing that the i nitial departl,re of the dijJerential tempera
ture ([:, T ) curve from its base line can be associated with a 
tempemtw·e gmdient within the sample. 

'1'he tcm peratm e gradient within the sample is sboll'n by th e different tcmpera
tmes of the di fferent ial thermocouple (located in the centcr of the sample) and 
the probing t hermocouple (located at the edge of the sample) at particul ar 
times. 



(1) by quenching samples from high temperature 
following heat trcatmcnt, (2) by grinding the samples 
in the agate mortar after treatment, and (3) by 
cycling samples through the inversion in the DT A 
furnace. 

The first factor was taken care of in the experi
mental procedure by cooling samples at a controlled 
rate. The effect of quenching a sample from high 
temperature was, however , investigated using a 
portion of sample 70D (table 6). The peak tempera
tures obtained were not significantly different from 
those of the unquenched sample (70D), but there 
was som e small difference in the relative heights of 
th e peaks obtained on cooling. 

The data given in the tables of results are not 
corrected for the heating rate because of the difficulty 
of knowing the exact correc tion for each sample. In 
any case, the error involved with many of the samples 
is believed to be slight. The peak heights are given 
in arbitrary units, intended merely to indicate their 
r elative heights. 

It was not discovered until most of the samples 
had been analyzed that the process of grinding the 
samples for DTA had a significant effect on the peak 
temperatures obtained. The effect during heating 
was slight and barely detectable in most instances. 
However , there was good evidence that the second 
(lower temperature) peak obtained during cooling 
was at least in part attributable to grinding. For 
example, sample 86D (table 2) when analyzed 
without first being crushed or ground gave a peak 
on heating at 270° C, and a single sharp peak on 
cooling at 244° C. Successive crushin g and grinding 
only slightly raised the heating peak but gradually 
introduced a n ew lower temperature peak on cooling 
which ultimately became dominant (fig. 2). This 
effect was noted with other samples, but not with 
t hose containing impurities. The results given in 
t h e tables are all for samples crush ed to pass through 
a 200-mesh sieve. 

The third factor observed was the antithesis of 
t he foregoing, for with some samples the lo\ver 
temperature cooling peak could b e eliminated in 
favor of the higher temperature peale This was 
achieved by cycling the temperature about the 
inversion points and observing the change in the 
peak temperature during successive cycles. The 
lower temperature peaks of samples 70D, 71D, 
and 72D (table 6) could all b e eliminated by cycling 
th e temperature in this way. However , it was not 
possible to remove the skewness from sample 74D 
b y this technique. Moreover , when cycling samples 
containing impurities, only a sligh t effect was noted, 
wllich was of doubtful significance. The peak tem
peratures given in the tables of results are for samples 
s ubj ected to a single heating and cooling in the 
DTA furnace. 

4 .2. X-Ray Ana lyses 

The purpose of t h e X-ray analyses was twofold. 
First, an attempt was made to ch eck the inversion 
temperatlll'e against observed changes in crystal 
structure ; second, samples with differen t inversion 
temperatures were examined at room temperature 

for variations in inheren t structure, order, and 
crystallite size. 

The r esults of the inversion t emperature deter
minations are given in table 7. It will be noted that 
there is a difference in the inversion temperatures 
as indicated by X-ray analysis and DTA. Because, 
however , there is an inheren t difficulty of aCClll'ate 
temperatlll'e measurement in most high-temperature 
X-ray cameras, this lack of agreement is probably 
of little significance. Of perhaps greater signifi
cance is the range of temperature over which the 
inversion occurred, although, here again, some of 
this range may be due to temperatlll'e gradients 
within the sample. 

The r es ults of the structure and crystallite size 
investigations were deduced from counter diffrac
tometer traces obtained by scanning over the angular 
r egion 28 = 5° to 162°. The studies were made at 
room temperature using samples 35B (DT A peak 
268° C), 43B (DT A peak 254 ° C), and 9 (DT A 
peaks 242° and 260° C). No appreciable differences 
in low angle scattering (8 = 5° to 11 °) were ob
served, indicating a crystallite size greater than lOA 
in all samples. Likewise, no significant differen ces 
in diffraction line intensities or peak positions were 
det ected , suggesting identical or very closely similar 
atomic packing in the crystallite r egions. Shifts 
in the X-ray diffraction patterns of th e type de
scribed by Florke [10] were, therefore, no t a promi
nent feature of any sample . The width of the 
diffraction lines, however, varied markedly between 
the samples, especially at high angles.6 The line 
profiles of sample 43B were wider than those of 
sample 35B throughout the scanning range, the 
high-angle peaks being very diffuse (fig. 4). The 
line broadening for the la tter sample was very little 
more than that attributable to the experimental 
technique, indicating crystallites of size larger t han 
1000 A and of small internal strain . Attempts to 

145 0 

29 

SAMPLE NO 35 B 

FIG U RE 4. X-ray diffraction line int6nsities for the angular 
1"egion 20 = 137 - 153°. 

Sample 43B gave a D'l'A peak at 2540 C during heating, anel sample 35B gaye a 
D'l'A at 2680 C. 

, In F16rke's inyest igation [10] the diffraction patterns are shown only for low 
angles. 
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obtain the causes for the line broadening were 
based on a number of assumption s, none of which 
were fully justified, and whose cumulative errors 
precluded any reliable quantitative interpretation. 
N evertb eless, the following qualitative conclusions 
were almost certainly justified. 

(a) The rate of broadening with Bragg angle was 
too great to be solely attributable t o the small 
crystallite size in sample 43B . Significant crys tal
lite strains appeared to exist . 

(b) The ultimate crys tallite size was likely to be 
of the order of 50A. 

(c) The r esul ts for sample 9 were similar to those 
for sample 43, with the possibility of a wider crys tal
lite size distribution. 

5. Conclusions and Discussion 

will be readil.v accepted without detailed argument , 
but the ques tion of whether nucleation occurs at a 
smface 01' within the gel may still be a matter for 
speculation. 

Following llucleation, further heat treatment 
:yields a progressive increase in the inversioll tem
perature until this reaches 266 0 C . The rate at 
which th e inversion t emperature increases is tem
perature-dependent; h eat treatment at 1,200 0 C for 
384 h1' causes the inversion temperature to rise only 
to 2510 C, whereas at 1,375 0 C heat treatment causes 
the inversion temperature to reach 258 0 C after 6 hI' 
and 26e o C after 12 hl'. It appears that the attain
ment of an inversion t emperature of about 266 0 0 
represents the completion of the second process, 
wh ereby the freshly nucleated material develops 
well-ordered, s train-free crys tallites. 

It was observed that the inversion t emperature of 
The r esults of the inves tigation even with the 266 0 C was a t tained after only 6 hI' heat treatment 

very pure material retain a certain lack of repro- at 1,400 0 C, but th a t more extended heat treatment 
ducibili ty and cl efini tude. The lack of repl'oduci- a t this t emperature (up to 408 hI') did no t raise the 
bility was clearl~r inherent both in the nature of the inversion t emperatm e further. H eat treatment at 
samples (they were no t homogeneous with respect hiO'her tempera tures, however , yielded a further slow 
to inversion temperature) and the expcrimental pro- rise in th e inversion temperat ure, the rate of ri e 
cedure, and even the most meticulous usc of the again apparently increasing with the temperature 
t echniques used in this investigation could hardly of heat t reatment. The highes t peak tempera t ure 
eliminate it. Some grea ter derrnitude in the results ob tained by DTA of this material was 272 0 0, but 
might have been obtained if samples had been heat it is not unlikely that more prolonged heating at high 
t reated longer , wh el'eas now probable trends alone temperatures would raise th e inversion t emperature 
are indicated. It is, however , possiblc to draw a somewhat fur ther . That the slow rise in inversion 
number of conclusions which appear :justifLed by the tempera tlU'e can be associated with a rate process 
results. is clear , bu t it must be admitted that the proposal 

It is clear that Lhe most important variable asso- tha t the pl'oces is crys tal growth is based on little 
cia ted with varia t ions in the inversion temperature more than speculation . The proposal does, how
is th e time and temperature of heat treatment. In ever , seem a rca onable possibili ty and is in at least 
order to provide some cohesion to a discussion of the qualitative accord wit h t he kn own slow growt h of 
variability of th e inversion tempera ture in general, eris tobaliLe crystals. 
it is first proposed tha t the actual inversion tempera- From the above br oad proposal it i possible to 
ture of the crystallite can be associated wi th three suggest the effect of particular variables on the 
rate processes depend ent on the t emperature of hea t inversion t emperature. It is sugges ted that the 
trea tm ent. These processes are, first, nuclea tion of general eHeet of impurities, the source material, and 
t he cristobalite phase from th e source material ; the crys tal or par ticle size is merely to vary the rate 
second, an ordering effect wher eby small, we11- of t he above processes. For it appears that all 
ordered, strain-free crystallites are developed ; and cri stobalite, from whatever source, and of whatever 
last, grain grow th from the well-ordered crys tals. purity, will ultimately invert a t the same tempera
That, within a polyerys talline sample, there will be t ure if subj ected to a sufficiently extended heat 
an interplay bet\veen these processes is obvious. treatment. 
The result of each process will be a net loss of energy As far as rates are concerned, however, the effect. 
of the system and an observed increase in the inver- of even relatively small amounts of impurity are 
sion temperature. It is believed that a careful s tudy significant, for the inversion temperatures of the 
of the effect of beat treatment upon the inversion cristobalite prepared from r eagen t silicic acid (table 3) 
t emperature over the range 1,1000 t o 1,700 0 C sup- are significantly diHerent from the r esults discussed 
ports the conclusion that there arc three stages above. First , it will be observed that the im
involved. purities which were present in this material acceler-

Consider the tempera tures ob tained for the low ated the nuclea tion of the eristobalite, since eristo
to high inversion with the samples prepared from balite was formed in only 3 hI' at a t emperature as 
t etraethyl orthosilica te (table 2). (The higll to low low as 1,100 0 C . However, they retarded the 
inven :ion will be discussed subsequ ently .) Up to ordering process yielding DTA curves very t ypical 
1,3500 C, very little eristobalite was formed during of the " two-peak" t ype which have been reported 
short- term heating (6 to 12 b1'), but there was evi- before. Nevertheless, the end product of heat 
denee that freshly nucleated material in an amor- t rea ting t his material appears to be identical with 
ph01.1S matrix inver ted a t t emperatures around the end product from tetra-ethyl orthosilieate. 
2250 C. It is believed that the general concept of a Indeed , it is s triking that two materials can yield 
tempera ture-dependent ra te process for nucleation cris tobalite samples which behave so diHerently 
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after low-temperature heat treatment, yet which 
are indistinguishable after high-temperature treat
ment. 

The effects of the deliberate impurity additions 
(table 5) were in general accord with the above 
remarks , but were more eomplex. With some 
impurities the attainment of a relatively stable end 
product was retarded, and with others accelerated. 
,,ye did not obtain any evidence that the end product 
of samples containing impurities was any different 
from that of the pure materials. Hence one may 
be justified in concluding that cristobalite rejects 
impurities in its structure during h eat treatment at 
high temperature. The alkali ions N a, Li, and Ie 
each produced small DT A peaks which were attri
butable to trid.Ymite, but these peaks were not 
detected with any other impurity. "Ve have not 
attempted to relate the size or valency of the im
purity ions to the magnitude or sign of th eir effect 
on the proposed rate processes. At tjlis stage 
speculation alone can suggest whether some of these 
would occupy interstitial sites in th e silica structure , 
substitute themselves for the cation , merel.\~ atta,ch 
themselves to the smface, 01' enter into new poly
component systems. It ma.'~ be significant, however , 
that the Na20·A1203 and CaO·A120 3 impmities con
t ributed a larger effeet than any other variable 
studied, b ecause aluminum plus an alkali or alkaline 
earth is known to su bstitu te for silicon in the sili ca 
structure. These impurities contributed DTA peaks 
as low as 1780 C , but the possibility exists that some 
of the peaks may be more properly attributed to 
impurity stabilized phases within the silica matrix. 
It should not be overlooked that tridymite itself 
may fit into this category. 

A further important effect of the impurities C01I

cerns the number of DTA peaks obtained. It will 
be observed (table 2) that the single peak character 
of the inversion was characteristic of the very pure 
material , with tho exception of one sJ,mple pre
pared at low t~mperatures. (We arc st ill discussing 
the low-high inversion only.) On the other hand, 
impure specimell s tended to give a multipli city of 
peaks which at times became difficult to resolve 
from a continuou s hump spread over 20 ° to 40 ° C. 
There seems to be no sou nd reason for in terpreting 
these peaks in terms of a number of different forms 
of cristobalite, unless substantial supporting evidence 
is produced . It would appear to be more probable 
that the appearance and disappearance of these peaks 
is associated with a lack of homogeneity within the 
sample in terms of the rat e processes previously 
described . The multiple peak character of the DTA 
curves can be attributed to a tendency for groups of 
crystallites within particular samples to reach dis
tinct stages of development. Since impurities most 
commonly slow down that process following nuclea
tion to which the inversion temperature is most sensi
tive, the spr ead of ilwersion temperatures should 
become more appa rellt . And it is wit h just those 
impUl'e sampl es in which the ordering process pro
ceeds most slowly that the multiple peaks are most 
obvious. 

It should be clear , in terms of a rate process inter
pretation of the variability of the inversion tempera
ture, that cristobalite produced from quartz is not 
going to give the same inversion temperature as gel 
for the same heat treatment, unless identical end 
products have been obtained. Before cristobalite 
can be nucleated from quartz , there has to be a 
breaking of bonds within the structure, and this is, 
energetically speaking, a more difficult alld time
consuming process than is encountered with the gel. 
Our results are in accordance with this expectation. 
In addition, the result of heating quartz to 1,700 0 C 
for 24 hI' suggests that the end product obtained is 
identical with that obtained from gel. 

We turn now to a consideration of tbe high-low 
inversion . It has already been stated that the nature 
of tIle inversion on cooling indicated by DTA was 
different from that on h eating. The question ma.'~ , 
however , be asked: was there a real difference, or 
were the observations merely inherent in the experi
mental proceclme? 

It is believed the difference was real , first, because 
observations were apparently independ ellt of s uch 
variables as the DTA h eating rate which would be 
most likely to yield anomalies of this type. The 
probing thermocouple did not indicate that the mag
nitudes of the temperature gradients 011 heating 
were significantly different from those on cooling. 
Seco ndly, the X-ray data (table 7) also suggested 
that the inversion on cooling was spread over a 
wider temperature range than on heating. Thirdly , 
the inversion on cooling appeared susceptible to sig
nifican t variations ind ependen t of any observable 
variation on heating. Furthermore , if the inversion 
is accepted as being of the gradual-rapid val'iet.'~ on 
heating it may, nev ertheless , only be of the rapid 
variet.'! on cooling. It rna." well be that the rapid 
inversion of the high form is retarded until such 
time as s ufficient energy of rotation of the oxygen 
iens has been lost that all the structural changes 
within a crystallite can be effectpd at the same timl'. 

On the basis of this in terpretation it is possible to 
suggest why two DTA peaks were obtained on cooling 
when only one peak was obtained on heating. It ma\
be postillated that, on cooling, DTA is more sensitive 
to small structural inhomogeneities (such as strain 
induced by grinding) within the sample. That is, 
that inhomogeneities which are sm eared ou t, by the 
gradual onset of rotation on heating are nevertheless 
observable on cooling. :\1ore exact heat-content data 
woulr1 be requil-ecl to test this in terpretation. 

Apart from the general anomalies obtained for tlJC 
high-low inversion, the variability of the inversion 
temperature was generally consistell t with proposals 
gi ve;). for the low-high inversion. There was a sug
gestion in the data that more prolonged heat trea,t
ment at higher temperatures was redeveloping the 
lower temperature peak at the expense of tlw higher 
temperature peak. However, no ready explanation 
co uld be found as to why the peak temperature grad
uallv rose to about 244: 0 C and then fell off with the 
development of the lower temperatUl'e peak, unless 
the more exte nsive heat treatment yielded samples 
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,. 
which r equired more grinding and thus were su b
jccted to greater strain.7 

The lack of homogeneiLy within samples, the 
limi tations of DTA techniques, and the anomalies 
obtained for the high-low inversion make an un
equivocal identification of the temporatures of the 
inversion very difficult. Assuming that very slow 
heating rates yield a more accuratc correspond ence 
between peak temperatutes and truly representative 
inversion temperatures, but that further heating of 
our samples would have sligh tly raised our peak tem
peratures, the best estimate we ean give for the low
high inversion is 270° to 272° C. This value is for 
samples of well ordered, well developed crystals, and 
is somewhat lower than previously proposed maxima. 
Complete information on the h eating rates used to 
determine inversion temperatures .has not always 
been given in th e litera ture. Indeed , it has been sup
posed that indicated inversion temperatures are in
dependent of heating rates . In many instances, how
ever , heating rates of 15° C/min and greater havc 
been used and it seems probable t,hat apparent inver
sion temperatures in the range 270° to 280° Care 
attributable to rapid heating rates. In this investi
gation i t has been possible to obtain similar values 
by the use of rapid hea ting rates with samples which 
yielded peak temperatures of 272° C or lower during 
slow heating . 

Similar consid era tions arc pertinent to t Ile ident i
fication of the temperature of the high-low inversion , 
although , in this case, we also have to contend with 
the anomalous multiple peak character of the inver
sion. Neglecting effects Which arc believed to be 
partially due to grinding, it appears that t he in
version on cooling is about 26 ° C lower than on 
heating, yielding a value of 244° to 246° C. 

The au thors thank I-I. S. P eiser of the Bureau for 
his co ntribu tions to th e understanding of the struc
tural varlations of our samples as indicated by X-ray 
analysis. David C. Ailion, now a graduate student 
at the U niversity of Illinois, also a.ssisted with the 
prepara.tion of the pure silica samples and wi th the 
routine differential thermal analysis. 

7 The persistence of a Single, often skewed, low temperat ure peak at about 
2330 0 wa."l also common with samples derived from ql!a rtz. 
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